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1. INTRODUCTION 
Throughout (K, I.I) denotes a non-archimedean, nontrivially, complete valued 
field, E an arbitrary Banach space over K. By E' we denote the topological dual 
space of E. Recall that E'  is again a Banach space endowed with the norm 
sup{~ : x E E, x # 0}.We shall use the notations and conventions of Ilfll 
[31. 
In particular we say that a closed subspace D c E is a Hahn-Banach subspace 
(HB-subspace) of E, if each f E D'  has an extension f0 E E' such that 
I lf l l  -- liT011. Recall that D C E is orthocomplemented in E if there exists an 
orthoprojection of E onto D. A subspace D C E is strict in E if the quotient 
map 7r : E ~ E/D is strict (i.e. for each y E E/D there exists x E E such that 
y = ~r(x) and II~r(x)ll = Ilxll). I f  x E E, by [x] we denote a 1-dimensional sub- 
space o fE  : [x] = {)~x : )~ E K}. 
Ingleton's theorem (4.8 of [3]) says, that every subspace of a Banach space 
over spherically complete K is a HB-subspace. From 5.1 of [4] we know that if 
K is non-spherically complete field then every infinite-dimensional Banach 
space over K has a subspace which is not a HB-subspace. Hence, it is natural to 
ask which subspaces in concrete Banach spaces over K are HB-subspaces. In 
this paper we characterize HB-subspaces of co. 
In [1] and [2] the following questions are considered: 
(1) Let D C 1 °~ be a finite dimensional subspace. I fD  is strict, does it follow 
that D is orthocomplemented in 1°°? 
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(2). Let G c co be a Hahn-Banach subspace. Is G orthocomplemented in co? 
In [1] and [2] the answers are given only when D is 1-dimensional, and if G is 1- 
codimensional. In general case these questions were left open. In this paper we 
show solutions of presented problems. We prove that both questions have af- 
firmative answers in general. The key fact is the solution of the first problem. 
The second answer follows as a corollary from the first one. 
2. RESULTS 
Throughout (K, I.I) denotes a non-archimedean, nontrivially, complete valued 
field which is not spherically complete. Let E denotes an arbitrary Banach 
space over K. 
Let D c E be a closed subspace of E and x E E\D. Recall that the distance 
I lx - DI I  -- infd~n [Ix -- dll is reached if there exists do E D such that 
Ilx - Dll = Ilx - doll. The following lemma shows us that this fact is equivalent 
to the orthocomplementation of D in D + [x]. 
Lemma 1. Let D C E be a closed subspace of E and x E E\D. Then D is ortho- 
complemented in O + Ix] if and only if there exists do E D for which IIx - Oil = 
I I x -  d011, 
Proof. Let D be orthocomplemented in D + [x]. Then there exists do E D 
such that Ix - do] £ D (by [x - do] we denote a 1-dimensional subspace of E, 
generated by (x -do)  EE) .  For every dED we have II x -d0+dl l  = 
max{l lx -  doll, IIdll}. Thus tl x - do + dll _> II x -  doll and finally II x + Dll -- 
II x - doll. To prove the converse we assume that there exists do E D for which 
I Jx- Dll = II x -doll .  Suppose that O is not orthocomplemented in D+ Ix]. 
Thus, for each d E D there exists dl E D and a E K with tla(x - d) - d l  II < 
max{lla(x-d)l l ,  ldlll ). Taking d=do we obtain I l a (x -do) -d l l l - -  
lal " II x - do - ~ II < lal " II x - doll. We conclude that II x - (do +~)ll  < I] x - doll 
but (do + da-t) E D, a contradiction. Since for each d E D Ila(x - do) -d l l  -- 
max{lla(x - do)ll, Ildll}, we get that (x - do) l D. [] 
Remark 2. From Proposition 1.2 of[l] it follows that D is strict in E if and only 
if IIx - DlI is reached for all x E E\D. By Lemma 1 we get that for nonzero 
x,y E E the distance IIx - [y]ll is reached if and only if [x,y] possesses an or- 
thogonal base. 
Every non-archimedean valued field, which is not spherically complete has a 
centered sequence of closed balls with empty intersection. The next two pro- 
positions let us to find such sequences, taking two elements x, y E E, for which 
the distance I Ix -  Lv][] is not reached. The first proposition works in a general 
case. The next one refers to l°% 
Proposition 3. Let x,y E E be nonzero elements such that y ~ Ix], Ilxll = Ilyll. I f  
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the distance IIY - [gill is not reached, then there exists a sequence of closed balls 
(B(Am, rm) m such that: 
(1) n(Am+l,rm+l) C n (A~, rm) ,Ameg,  IA,,I = l , rm+l  < rm and I l y -Amxl l - -  
lain - Am+l l"  Ilxll fo ra l lm E N, 
(2) Am~B(Am+l,rm+l) fora l lm E N, 
(3) r = infm rm = limm ~ o~ rm = ~ < 1, 
(4) NmENB(Am, rm) = ~, 
(5) for every A E K, Ily - Axll = limm~o~ [Am - A[. Ilxtl- 
Proof. (1)S ince  the distance [ [y - [x ] l l  is not reached, there exists a 
sequence (Am)m C K such that limm~oo [[y - AmX[I = [lY -- [x]ll" and IAml = 1 
for all m E N. Without loss of  generality, we may assume that 
Ily - Amxll > Ny - Am+IXN for each m E N. Then, we obtain Ily - AmXll = 
[lY -- A, ,X--  (y  -- Am+lx)l l  = lain -- Am+l l"  Ilxll and s imi lar ly  IlY - Am+lxll = 
[Am+I -- Am+2]" Ilxll- Hence we conclude that lain - Am+l[ [> IAm+l -- Am+2l. 
Choosing a sequence of real numbers (rm)m, such that rm > 
[Am--Am+l[ > rm+l > [Am+l--Am+2[ we form a sequence of  closed balls 
(B(Am, rm))m. Since ]Am-Am+l]  <rm and rm+l <rm, we see that Am+l E 
B(Am, rm) and B(Am+ l, r , ,+ l) C B(Am, rm). 
(2) F rom ]Am - Am+l] > rm+l we obtain Amq~B(Am+l,rm+l). 
(3) We have r = infm rm = limm~ oo rm = limm--,oo [Am - Am+ 1 I" Since 
-Amxl[ = [Am -Am+l [ "  I lxll--* I ly-[x]Jl" for m---* c~ we get Ily-[x]II- 
-- r. Ilxll - 
(4) Assume the contrary. Then, there exists A0 E K such that A0 E f.ira 
B(Am,rm). For each m E N we have ]A0 - Am+l[ < rm+l. Since ]Am - Am+l[ > 
rm+l ,  we obtain JAm -- AO[ = [Am -- Am+l + Am+l -- A0l = lain - Am+l[.  Thus 
I](Y - AmX) - (y - Aox)I [ = [[(Am - Ao)xll = [](Am - Am+l)Xll = [ly - AmXll" by 
(1). Hence, we get []y - Amxl[ > I[y - Aox[[ for all m E N and conclude that 
IlY - Ix] [I = Ily - AoXN, .a contradiction. 
(5) Since [ [y- [x] l  I =limm~o~]ly-Amx[[, we can choose Ap E K, with 
I l y -  Axl[ > I [y -  Apxl[ = lap-  Ap+l[ .  ]lxll (see (1)). Hence, I l y -  Axll -- 
II(y - Ax) - (y - Apx)[I -- IA - Apl" [Ixll and lap - Ap+l[ < ]A - Ap[. We see that 
Aq~B(Ap+l,rp+l) and IA-A~I = IA -Ap+Ap-A~I=IA-Ap l  for all n>p.  
Thus, IlY - Axll = limm~oo Ily - AmX[[" [] 
Proposition 4. Let x ,y  E l%x = (X,)n,y = (Yn), with IlYll = IIx[[ " Let No = 
{k E N : Ixkl > IlY - [x]ll}. Suppose that maxn Ix~l doesn't exist and Ix, y] has no 
orthogonal base. Then: 
(1) maxn lY~I doesn't exist; 
(2) Ixkl = lYkl for all k E No, there exists a sequence (Ck)k~Uo with Ickl = 1, 
Yk = c~ xk for all k E No, 
(3) if (xnk) k is any subsequence of (x~)neN o such that Ix~kl ~ Ilxllfor k --, oo, 
then Ily - c~kxll ~ Ily - [x]ll for k --* oo and tly - Axll = limk--,oo ]Cnk -- A[" Ilxll 
for every A E K. There exists a subsequence of (Cn~)k, denoted by (Cmk)k, and a 
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decreasing sequence of positive numbers (rmk)k such that the sequence of closed 
balls ( B( cmk , rmk ))k satisfies the conditions of  Proposition 3; 
(4) For each n E No, c~ E B(cmk,r,nk) i f  rink > ~ where (B(Cmk,rmk))k 
denotes the sequence of closed balls, mentioned above. 
Proof.  (1) Assume that there exists k E N such that Ilyll = lYk[. Let A E K. 
Then Ily - Axll _> lYk - Ax~l. I f  ]Yk -- Axk[ _> ly~l then Ily - Axll _> IlYlI. I f  
lyk - Axkl < lYkl, then lYkl = IAxk[. S ince maxn Ixnl doesn't  exist, we can choose  
m E N such that IAxkl < IAxml. We obtain Ilyll -- lykl < ]Ym - AXml <_ Ily - Axll. 
Finally we get that Ily - Axll ___ IlYll for all A E K, and conclude that y 3_ Ix], a 
contradiction. 
(2) Let k E No. By Lemma 1 the distance IlY - [x]ll is not reached. Take 
A ¢ K for which I l y -  Axll < Ixkl < Ilxll. This implies IAI = 1. Since 
[Yk - Axk[ < I]Y - Axll < [xk[ we get ]yk[ = IAxkl = Ixkl. Taking ck = y~/xk for 
all k E No we form required sequence. 
(3) Let (Xnk)k C (Xn),~lV0 be a subsequence with Ix~kl --' Ilxll if k ~ ~.  
Since max,  Ixnl doesn't  exists, (x~k) k is infinite and Ix~kl < Ilxll for all indexes nk. 
By Proposit ion 3 we may take a seqence (Am)m C K, [Am[ = 1 for all m E N, 
such that I lY -  Amxll ~ I lY -  [x][I if m ~ c~, and the sequence of closed 
balls (B(Am, rm))m satisfies condit ions of  Proposit ion 3. Fix ml E N. We shall 
to prove that there exists nm, such that c, k E B(Aml,rml) if nk > nm,. Then 
by Proposit ion 3(5) we obtain [lY - c~kx[I = limm--+~ lain - cnk[' Ilxll < 
[Am, , -- Am,[' [Ix[I -- I[Y - Ama-,X[[ and prove that [ lY -  c.~xl[ ~ [ lY-  [x]ll for 
k ~ c~. Since Ix.kl ~ Ilxll we can choose nm with ~ < f~--~: for all nk > nm. 
I nk -ml+l 
From Proposit ion 3 we get Ily - Am,+lXll = Am,+2 - Am1+1[" Ilxll < rm,+l • tlxl[. 
We obtain Icnk -- AmI+I[" IXnk] = lY.~- Aml+lXnk l  <- I IY-  Aml+IXH ~ rml+l" 
IIxl['< rm,+~ f~--~" Xn~I. Hence [cnk - Aml+l[ < rml and we obtain that c, k E 
i 'ml+ 1 B(Aml+l,rm, = B(Am,,rml) fora l l  nk > nm. 
By Proposit ion 3, the sequence of closed balls (B(Am, rm))m has an empty inter- 
section. Thus, there is a p E N with Cn~ E B(Ap, rp) \B(Ap+I, rp+l). We see that 
B(c,~, re) = B(Ap, rp). Taking in the next step m2 -- p + 1 we can find nmz with 
Cn~: E B(Am2,rm2) and such q that c~: E B(Aq, rq) \B(Aq+l,rq+l), we form in- 
ductively a subsequence B(cmk, rmk)k of sequence of  balls (B(Am, rm))m, which 
obviously satisfies condit ions of Proposit ion 3. F rom Proposit ion 3(5) we get 
that Ily - Axll -- l im~ [Cmk - -  A]' Ilxll -- l imk~ Ic,k -- A I - Ilxll. 
(4) Assume a contrary. There exists n E No and index mk such that 
cnCB(Cmk~ rink) and rink > ~ .  Then there exists e > 0 with [c, - Cmk] > rink > 
IlYlx!~]ll (1 + c). By Propositic, n' 3(1) we obtain c, - Cm, = cn - + - cm, [ Cm k Cm k 
Ic~ - cm~l and IlY - Cm~X[I >- lYn - CmtXn[ : ]Cn - -  Cm,[ " [Xn] ~- ]Cn - -  Cmk] " ]Xn] for 
all ml > mk. Thus, we get l imk~ I[Y - Cm~Xll >_ IlY -- [X]II( 1 + e). On  the other 
hand f rom (3) we have limk~oo Ily - Cm~xll ---- IlY -- [X]I[, a contradict ion. []  
Let G c F be a subspace of  a normed vector space F. We say that F is an im- 
mediate extension of G if for every x c F \{0} we have [Ix - GII < [[xll. A sphe- 
rical completion of a normed vector space F is a pair  (F, i) consisting of  a 
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spherically complete Banach space F and linear isometry i : F ~ F such that 
has no spherically complete proper linear subspace, containing i(F). By 4.44, 
4.45 of [3] we know that a spherical completion o fF  is an immediate xtension 
of F and every immediate xtension of F is contained in F. Thus/~ is a max- 
imal immediate xtension of F. 
Let k denotes a spherical completion of the field K. k is a field with valua- 
tion, which extends the valuation from K. We can look at the space k as a 
Banach space over K with norm given by valuation. Since K is an immediate 
extension of K, it has no two orthogonal elements. We refer to [3] for more 
properties of the spherical completion. 
Proposition 5. Let E be a Banach space, G C E a closed subspace of E. I rE  con- 
tains a subspace F C E with the following properties: 
(1) F has no two nonzero rthogonal elements, 
(2) F M G has nonzero elements and F ~ G, 
then G is not strict in E. 
Proof. Denote by E a spherical completion of E and by i : E ~/~ an iso- 
metrical embedding. Since i(G) c/~,/~ contains a spherical completion of i(G), 
denoted by t~. Take a nonzero x E F A G. Let L -- Ix] be a 1-dimensional sub- 
space of E. Then i(L) c (~ and G contains a spherical completion of i(L), de- 
noted by L The subspace F has no two orthogonal elements, hence it is an im- 
mediate xtension of L. Since i is an isometry, i(F) is an immediate xtension of 
i(L). Thus by 4.45 of [3] i(F) cLcG.  Clearly GcG+F.  We obtain 
i(G) c i(G + F) = i(G) + i(F) C 0 and conclude that i(F + G) is an immediate 
extension of i(G). Hence F + G is an immediate xtension of G. Take a z E F\G. 
Suppose that there exists g E G with I I z -g l l - - I I z -a l l .  Then we get 
II(z - g) - all - IIz - gll, but  (z - g) E (F  + G) and (F + G) is an immediate 
extension of G, a contradiction. Thus the distance IIz - GII is not reached. From 
Lemma 1 we obtain that G is not strict in E. [] 
Next two theorems provide solutions of problems (1) and (2): 
Theorem 6. Let D c I ~ be a finite dimensional subspace of l ~. Then D is strict in 
l °~ if and only i fD is orthocomplemented in l ~. 
Proof. Suppose that D is not orthocomplemented in l °~. By Theorem 3.3 of [1] 
there is x E D for which maxn [Xn[ doesn't exists. We shall prove that there exists 
an infinite dimensional subspace F C l °° with x E F, without two nonzero, or- 
thogonal elements. Let E0 c /~ be an arbitrary closed subspace of countable 
type. Then E0 has no two nonzero, orthogonal elements. By Theorem 5.1 of [2] 
there exists a linear isometry T : Eo -~ T(Eo) c l°% Thus, T(E0) has no two 
nonzero, orthogonal elements too. Choose a basis (vk)~, v k = (~)n in T(Eo) 
such, that ][vkl[ = IIv +ll I for all k E N (since T(Eo) has no two nonzero, or- 
thogonal elements, for each x E T(E0), x ~ [v] we can choose A E K with 
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II~xll = Ilvll) and [Iv / - [v~, . . . ,v J -~] l  I > Ilv j - l -  [vl,...,vJ-2]l I for j = 3,4,. . . .  
Denote by v= (vn)n = v I and by rj = I Iv/- [vl]ll • Ilvl] -~ for j = 2,3, . . . .  Let 
No = {n E N : Ivnl > 0) be a set. For each n E No we construct an infinite se- 
quence of  scalars 1 2 3 4 k (An, An, An, An, ...) with ~ = A n • vn for k = 2, 3, ... (possible 
A~ = 0) and A~ = 1. Next, we define an injection h : N ~ No, putt ing for every 
n such h(n), that [Xn] < [Vh(n)[" ~ (by Theorem 3.3 of  [1] maxn ]vn[ doesn't  exist). 
Now we form an infinite sequence (xk)k C l °~, putt ing x 1 = x, x ~ = (~)n where 
= A~(n)Xn. We shall prove that the linear map S : [(vk)k ] ~ [(x~)k], defined by 
S (~= l ai vi) = ~= 1 ai xi, where ai E K for all i is a similarity (i.e. there exists 
k > 0 with [[S(u)[I = k .  HuH for all u E [(vk)~]). It is easy to see that [[xkl[ = [Ix[] 
for all k E N. Next, we are going to prove that L,~l • I] Ei=lm° aix i l [  = [] ETOl  aivi l [  
for all m0 E N and a /E  K, where i = 1,..., m0. Suppose that there exists 
i0 E N with latol > max/=l  ..... too,it:to [ai[. Then ,no i ][ E i : l  a iv  II : l a~["  Ilv/°ll - -  
laio[" [Ivll and II ~m°lat~[I----la~ol" IIx~[I----la;ol' Itxll and we are done. Now, 
we assume that there are indexes io ~ il with [aio[ = [at, I = max/= l ..... mo lail • We 
can write II mo v'mo a vi~t ~i : la iv i l l= l la iov i °+ ~i=l, i~io , ,,. Note by W=(Wn)n :  
~-~mo a.v i Take a subsequence (Xnk)k C (xn), with [Xnk[ Ilxll if k i= l , i¢ io  t . --+ -"> 0(3. 
Then Ivh(n~)l ~ II vii for k ~ c~. Without loss of  generality, we may assume that 
[Vh(nk)[ > max{r2, ...,rmo} • Ilvll for all k E N .  Then by Proposit ion 4 we have 
Iv~/~/I -- IVh(n~ll for all k E N and i = 1, ...,m0. Since [w,v i°] has no orthogo- 
nal base, by Proposit ion 4 we get that the sequence (nk)k has a subsequence 
(mk)k such that Wh(mk) = gh(mk)l~h°(mk), where (gh(mk))k is a sequence of  scalars, 
with [gh(mk)l = la~01 for all k E N and Ilato rio + wll = limk__,~ lat0 +gh(m~tl" 
Iv~°~,,~/I. On the other hand Wh(mk)= Em°l,i~ioaiV'h(mk)=Vh(mk)'~m°l,i#io 
aiAih,m ~ m l~o(mk). Vh(mk_,._~) . ",mo a.$i = Vh(mk) . ~-'~mo a .A i  
~ k) v~(mk) Z.-M=l,i~:io ~"h(mk) 'Hencegh(mk)  ~ z . . J i= l , /¢ /0  t h(mk)" 
We obtain II Em°l  aivill = limk__,~ laio + gh(m~)l . Iv'h°(m~)l = l imk~ laiov'h°(mk)+ 
v v-,too . i  '=  limk ~ o~ I Em__ ° aiA~(mk)["  I vh(m~)[ : ~ l im~ ~ ~ I Em°~ h(mk ) " 2..~i = 1,i ~ io a iAh(mk ) [ 1 
a i • " iAh(m~)[ " Ixm~l -- ~hm~-~ oo I~m°~ aiA'h(m~)Xm~] <_~.~xl " II ~ aixi[[ • 
On the other hand, assume that there exists ko E N with 
• v. ,mo a .x  i ~ _  • [Em°l  aiXtko 1" ~ > II ~7°~ at¢ll. But I~ i=,  , ~0 " II~ll- f Eim~=l aiA~h(ko) [" Ix~01" 
Ilvll < [ m0 i " " 
--[Ix/I ~-'~i= 1 aiAh(ko) I" I vh(~0>l = I ~mo ~ aiv~h(ko) l _'( 11 ~--~mo I air' I[, a cont rad ic t ion .  
The subspace F= [(x~)~,] has no two nonzero, orthogonal  elements, 
x E D ~ F. Since F is infinite dimensional,  F ~ D. Apply ing Proposit ion 5 we 
obtain that D is not strict in l ~. []  
Let A c E be a set. We define A ° = {f E E '  : [f(x)l < 1 for all x E A} and 
A °° = {x E E : Lf(x)l _< 1 for a l l f  E A°}. We say that A is polar i fA  = A °°. 
Theorem 7. Let  H C co be a closed subspace. Then H is a HB-subspace o f  co i f  
and only i f  H is orthocomplemented in co. 
Proof. Let H c co be a Hahn-Banach subspace of  c0. By 4.5, 4.8 and 4.9 of[5] it 
follows that H is weakly closed (with respect o the weak topology a(c0, co') on 
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co) in co and polar. Hence H ° = (H°°) ° = (H°) °° and we obtain that the sub- 
space H ° C d o is polar too. By 3.Q of[3] we have do ~ l °~, and we can look at the 
subspace H ° as a subspace of 1 ~. From 2.5 of [1] we get that H ° is strict in 1 ~. 
Let F C H ° be a subspace such that d imH°/F  < o~. Then H°/F  C l~/F  is fi- 
nite dimensional nd by 2.7 of[l] strict in l~ /F .  By Theorem 4.8 of[5] H ° C l ~ 
as a polar space is weakly closed in l ~ and by 3.7 of [1] a HB-subspace of 1 ~. 
Since F as a subspace of H ° with finite codimension is complemented in H °, 
we conclude that F is weakly closed in l ~. By 3.6 of [1] we get that I~ /F  ~ K" or 
I~ /F  ~ l ~. From 5.13 of [3] we know that every subspace of K n is orthocom- 
plemented in K n. If I~ /F  _~ l ~ we shall apply Theorem 6, and conclude that 
H°/F  is orthocomplemented in po/F.  By Theorem 5.1 of [1] we obtain that H ° 
is orthocomplemented in I°L Finally, using Proposition 2.5 of [1] we get that 
(H°) ° = H is orthocomplemented in co. [] 
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